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Hawaii has been annexed to the 
United States. The question whether 
this can be done constitutionally by 
joint resolution is academic rather than 
practical, because after the annexation 
has been accomplished it can be annulled 
only with great difficulty, through the 
Supreme Court. And it may he reason­
ably anticipated that the annexation of 
Hawaii will he followed by a demand 
for the annexation of Cuba, Porto Rico, 
the Philippines. Already it is urged, in 
certain quarters not wholly unintluential, 
that we ought to demand a war in­
demnity of Spain, and that, as she has 
neither money nor credit, we must take 
the Philippines in place of cash.
The imitation of Old World methods 
by t he New World appears to us to be 
based on an entire disregard, not merely 
of American precedents, which changed 
circumstances might require us to dis­
regard, hut of American principles. 
Even a few moments’ consideration of 
the difference in the economic conditions 
and the political institutions of the two 
worlds should suffice to demonstrate 
that the territorial expansion which may 
he an advantage to the one, brings with 
it not w'ealtli hut burden to the other.
Germany, Holland, Italy, England, 
have surplus populations and need new 
worlds for their sustenance and em­
ployment. America has surplus acreage, 
and needs new peoples to develop its 
undeveloped resources. The seventy 
million of people in the United States 
are totally inadequate to fell its forests, 
cultivate its fields, open up its mineral 
wealth, utilize its untold natural forces. 
Germany needs fields, not people; wc 
need people, not fields.
This is no mere scholastic distinction, 
evolved in the study. It has its inter­
pretation in the historic policy of the 
two countries. Germany is seeking
' Tiiai iXK'pssiqns hi order t.i pi -vide 
I et: pio; m. nt. fo r under-paid ind
restless socialistic populations. Wc in 
this country are seeking populations to 
develop our latent material wealth. To 
this end our whole policy has been 
keyed. We have for nearly a century 
been using every exertion to get people 
to come from the Old World and help 
us make the New World rich. We 
have offered to every man a farm if he 
would but cultivate it. AYe have taxed 
ourselves heavily to develop our manu­
factures; that is, to induce men to 
leave the Old World, where they are 
^vorking for low wages, and come to 
the New World, that they might get 
get high wages. We have in some of 
our Slates relieved from taxation the 
industries which were uncovering and 
bringing into the market the mineral 
wealth hidden beneath the soil. We 
have given to all immigrants all the 
advantages, economic and political, 
which we have possessed ourselves. 
We have shared with them our wealth, 
opened to them our schools, given them 
equal opportunity in our industries, 
and invited them to help on equal terms 
in our government. As though this 
were not enough, we have organized 
immigrant aid societies, and sent agen­
cies into every European country to 
urge the common people to come across 
the sea ‘and take these advantages so 
freely offered to them. So effective has 
been this crusade for new peoples to 
utilize the dormant wealth of the New 
World, that it is said that a majority of 
all steerage tickets from the Old World 
to the New have been purchased in 
America and sent to Europe. For every 
immigrant has become an advertising 
agent and every mail an invitation to 
further immigration.
It is clear, then, that what this coun­
try wants is not new territory, but new 
people to occupy the territory already 
ours. We need neither Cuba, Hawaii, 
nor the Philippines for our surplus 
population. We have no surplus popu­
lation to send across the sea.
But this is not ail.
The United States is, as the phrase 
indicates, a Union of States. Each 
State is sovereign except as it has 
delegated powers to the Union of States. 
The right of eminent domain belongs 
primarily to the State. The wealth of 
Maine belongs to Maine; the wealth of 
Colorado to Colorado. We speak, and 
quite correctly, of such a State as being 
rich in agricultural possibilities, such 
another as rich in mineral deposits. 
Only secondarily and remotely does the 
wealth belong to the Nation as a Nation. 
This, too, our history illustrates. At the
beginning of this century half the 
present National territory was under the 
Spanish flag. What has happened to it 
as a result of its tranference to the 
American Hag? The Nation has become 
responsible for a certain measure of 
government within this territory. It 
has provided it temporarily with a 
territorial government, and secured to 
its people some measure of justice, 
liberty- end equal rights. It lias in­
vited into this territory the people of 
other lands who wish to better their 
condition. They have cotae, anti with 
them individuals have gone from the 
Eastern States. The public school, the 
free church, the emancipation from 
feudal privilege and castfe lines, have 
gone thither also. The people thus 
crowding into this territory have con­
verted, it into States an ! made them 
rich. Incidentally the new created 
wealth has flowed hack in currents that 
have enriched those Eastern States 
which in the beginning constituted the 
Nation. But what has made the Nation 
has been, not acquiring territory for  
itself, but acquiring it fo r  civilization 
and humanity. The original thirteen 
colonies might have held on to these 
broad acres and great mines. They 
might have waited for a rise, sold them 
at a profit, pocketed the proceeds, and 
so tried to reduce They would
havelbst, not gained, by Jhe process, as 
they have gained, not lost, by the 
reverse process, by giving away the 
territory which they acquired to the 
people who came to it, seitled in it, and 
converted it into States.
The policy of the past i> our precedent 
for the future. The icqnisltion of 
Cuba or Hawaii or the 1 diippines for 
ourselves will bring us n > gain. As a 
Nation we want 110 territory. We
never have ward* 
habitually givei 
acquired it. V 
t
pie of local s<*
no option. Wc 
khat principle 01
We have
dream of growing rich by acquisition of 
territory.
What America want- is not territorial 
expansion, hut expans on of civilization. 
We want not to acqui.e the Philippines 
for ourselves, but to give the Philippines 
free schools, a free chinch, open courts, 
no caste, equal rights to a n iL is for 
our interest. To annex Liwaii to the 
United States will add 1 filling to our 
wealth, and a great deal 0 our bividens 
and responsibilities. .I t  may he our 
duty to assume the burden; but it is a 
burden to he assumed, not a property to 
enrich ns. But it will add a great deal 
to o n* wealth to confer upon Hawaii the 
bent = which freedom a'iid civilization 
have added to us. A civilized people 
in Hawaii or the Philippines will want 
agricultural tools for their fields, carpets 
for their floors, organs for their parlors, 
hooks for their libraries; and these 
demands, created by civilization, will 
create in turn a new market for our 
products and a new call for our in­
dustries.
The whole history of America for the 
last one hundred years demonstrates the 
truth that the Nation which best serves 
others best serves itself. The expansion 
of American life may involve some 
expansion of American political respon­
sibility; hut the * less responsibility 
consonant with the giving of life the 
better: the fewer the distant islands that 
belong to ns, and the greater the 
civilization that belongs to them, the 
richer we shall be. In this matter our 
National precedents confirm our Nation­
al principles. We need no new terri­
tory; we need only new opportunities 
for service. We shall best serve our 
own interests by considering only how 
we can be,st serve the interests of others. 
A contracted, selfish, and grasping 
territorial policy has brought Spain to 
bankruptcy. A territorial policy gen­
erous beyond all historical parallel has 
in a century made the United States one 
of the richest and strongest of the 
world-powers. — The Outlook.
with many opportunities for a broader 
service. In the United States patriotism 
is devotion to the country’s ideals, which 
are: first, self government; second, ev­
ery man’s right to an education; third, 
an equal chance for every man; fourth, 
religious freedom, and religions tolera­
tion. Nowhere in the world can so 
much practical religion be found as in 
our own country, and it is here because 
of our spirit of toleration.
Our policy has long been isolation. 
We have restricted our attention to our 
own hemisphere. For fifty years the 
black hell in Cuba, the half of whose 
horrors lias not reached 11s, has been ap­
pealing to us. We have heeded and are 
giving aid and succor. In so doing we 
have parted from our old way. No 
longer can we remain in isolation. It 
would be selfish. He who lives on that 
policy is a thing. A man is not a man 
until he has broadened. It is the same 
with nations.
Objections to this departure come from 
our commercial and manufacturing in­
terests who claim to be satisfied with 
our present home market. And yet we 
manufacture in seven months all we can 
consume in twelve. Somewhere we 
must market the other five months’ pro­
duction. Again, commercial interests 
are shifting from the Atlantic to the Pa­
cific. The markets that nations will 
struggle for in the twentieth century are 
on the Pacific. If  we are to gain our 
share, now is the time to make sure the 
possession of highways thereto.
It has been said that we are already 
unstable and corrupt enough, without 
increasing the opportunities for rascal­
ity. But the stress of war has made us 
forget and slough ofl our own corruption. 
Hobson and his bravery have come like 
a breath from the sea. We need a grand 
opportunity to show our powers.
Some have feared the contact and re- 
lhinir all m e n  w ith  England, seeing 011- 
L mercenary motives -on-her pa'*t. Yon 
misunderstand. It is not dollars. The 
Scotch churchman and the followers of 
Cromwell have recognized brothers. It 
is the man of conscience, not the selfish 
man, who detires an alliance. English­
men worship heroic right-doing.
Our opportunity is nnequaled to ad­
vance democracy and the people* o f the 
world. Europe hates democracy, for 
the power of her ,,aiefs will disappear 
when the. people rise. In Asia supersti­
tion is giving way and n. China Christi­
anity is working great changes for the 
better. The markets of Asia will he of 
increasing value as her people emerge 
from their semi-barbarism.
To take a hand in the East is not to 
turn our nation into an immense mis­
sionary society. It is but to play our 
part as a nation should, whose civilisa­
tion is so worth copying.
There can be no doubt of the verdict. 
Our decision will be onward, give, sac­
rifice. It is our religious duty, if a high 
freedom is ours, to lay hands on every 
ancient territory and give it the benefit 
of our progress. May God speed our 
arms on land and sea and honorable 
peace soon brood o’er our land.
necessity created a naval store­
keeper on board every ship, and tradi­
tion gave him the name of yeoman.
By and by, when the warships of all 
nations became the homes of several 
hundred men each instead of a handful, 
and steam became an auxiliary motive 
power and finally superseded sails en­
tirely, the work became too varied for 
one man to perform. With this progress 
in naval affairs has come into existence a 
corps of yeoman, comprising three 
grades, entirely independent of each 
other and each with its own depart­
ment.
It is to the pay yeoman, who gets his 
title merely because his desk is beside 
that of the paymaster’s clerk, that Jack 
goes for clothes, needles, thread, soap 
and other small articles. When his 
needs are of a nature not so entirely 
personal, if, for instance, he is to paint 
the ship, mend a piece of rigging 
or perform any one of the hundred or 
more odd jobs necessary to keep the 
ship in trim, he goes to the equipment 
yeoman, the keeper of the stores 
needed for the ship only and gets what 
he wants. But first he must have an 
order for the articles and then must 
sign a receipt for them, for the govern­
ment, though not stingy, wants to know 
where every penny goes and for what it 
is spent.
The engineer’s department has a 
yeoman also, and to him the engineers, 
though they are commissioned officers, 
have to go for every article necessary 
for running the engines, even to the oil 
used on bearings and cranks. The yeo­
man has his office next to the engine 
rooms, and there the same form has to 
be gone through with, no matter what 
is wanted. Oils, metal for repair's^ 
tools, parts of the machinery are kept in 
these storerooms, and the engineers’ yeo­
man is keeper of them all.
The pay yeoman has also the duty of 
di
the paint room and the possibility of 
spontaneous combustion always present, 
regulations are very strict, and the yeo­
man is directly responsible for their en­
forcement.
The temperature in the storeroom 
must he kept at a certain figure by 
means of the artificial draughts, and be­
sides every care must he exerted, or else 
some day the ship may go to the bottom 
and the yeoman with her, perhaps be­
cause a door was left open or an oil can 
left out of its proper place.
The yeoman of the engineers’ depart­
ment must be thoroughly familiar with 
the needs of all the engines on the ship, 
and as there are on a battleship like the 
Iowa and Indiana about sixty of them, 
he has his hands full all the time. 
Breaks may occur at any time in the 
intricate machinery and the yeoman 
must know just what is needed when 
his department 'is called upon in an 
emergency.
Each yeoman has a number of as­
sistants to do the manual part of the 
work. These are yoemen, too, with 
one exception, but are yoeman of the 
second class, and the head of each 
department ranks as chief yoeman. 
The one exception among the assistants 
is the lowest assistant to the pay yeo­
man.
He is a bluejacket from the deck, and 
is called by the man-o’-warsmen Jack o’ 
the Dust, because he handles the stores 
in hulk. He is in reality the storehouse 
porter, and for his unsailorlike duties 
gets extra rations or the equivalent in 
pay at the end of the month.
OUR FLAG.
THE YEOMAN ON SHIP-BOARD.
ISOLATION OR EXPANSION.
“Arise and shine, for the glory of the Lord 
has arisen upon thee.”
With these words Isaiah sought to 
arouse the Isrealites after their return 
from bondage. Israel had been chosen 
of the Lord and a peculiar ministry was 
hers, a ministry that all the world should 
see. The glory of the Lord was and is 
service. The flaw in Israel’s ministry 
was lack of Christianity.
When Jack Tar comes hack to his 
ship after a cruise ashore, and finds that 
he has lost his cap or so torn his trousers 
or any of his other garments that in 
order to pass the next inspection he 
must have new ones, he goes below to a 
little office way down in the hold of the 
ship, and through a grated window tells 
the'nature of his troubles to the yeoman, 
who sits at the desk inside, busy with 
his accounts, if it is a suit or a cap or 
shoes that he wants, Jack first deposits 
his money, and when his measure for 
whatever he wants is found in the 
record book of the crew, it is turned 
over to him then and there.
With all his virtues, Jack is an im­
provident fellow, and the government, 
which pays and feeds him, knows his 
weaknesses and essays to take care of 
him. First it has him keep himself neat 
at all times, or else gives him a chance 
to sample the ship’s bread and water in 
a little cubby hole called a cell, and this 
being an established regulation, the 
government furnishes to him the means 
of keeping himself neat*
Jack must sew and wash and darn 
his clothes when they need it, besides 
applying soap to himself as often as he 
can and keeping his shoes always clean 
and shiny. That the means might he 
always at the sailor’s command, years
LM * Ml- • 1
in or ipr ’i;:
too mu 1 too nf* 
not have 10 give a receip. 
but all that Jack cats : s charged against 
him, not to be yrnd for by him, but as a 
part of hvs eainin^s.
In  addition to the duty of dispensing 
the many articles used on shipboard, the 
yeoman has to make out all requisitions 
for them when needed, and woe be unto 
him if the ship leaves port short of a 
supply in any particular. He stands as 
a sort of mentor over the sailor, and 
while there is no rule giving him author­
ity over the morals or the sailors, yet 
Jack stands in awe of him. Many a 
time he refrains from some prank or 
other that would end in his having to go 
to the yeoman and explain why certain 
things had happened to him or to his 
clothes or to a part of the ship’s outfit. 
He would have to tell the truth, and he 
knows that he would he soundly and 
roundly lectured. If  the matter was 
anything serious, he would he sent to 
the captain, and then the sailor would be 
in trouble. The moral right of the yeo­
man comes with the fact that he is a pet­
ty officer, and one of Jack’s first lessons, 
and it is often a hard one hut it is al­
ways well learned, is to use respect in 
his actions toward a man of rank.
While supplying the sailorman with 
the necessaries of life, Uncle Sam does 
not forget the luxuries, and though Jack 
afloat nowadays does not get his grog, 
he has his tobacco if he is of a mind to 
buy it and gets it from the window 
where he obtains his clothes. He pays 
a few cents a pound for it, just enough 
to pay for the cost of manufacture. It 
is the juicy, highly flavored plug, hated 
by the average landsman, but loved by 
the sailor. From the same man the 
sailor buys his pipes too, and all the odds 
and ends that he may need
The engineers’ yeoman and the equip­
ment yeoman are not so much the sail­
or's friends as is the yeoman of the pay 
department, but to the ship they are of 
equal importance and occupy positions 
of responsibility. On the modern man 
of-war one of the most important items 
of the stores is the paint. There are 
some dozens of kinds, and when the 
space in the hull of the ship is of neces­
sity crowded with so many departments, 
to so keep paints and oils that the vapors 
which they emit cannot get into the lire- 
room and magazine requires almost as 
much care as the magazine itself. Ac­
cidents involving the lives of hundreds 
of men have been caused by the care­
lessness of the man in charge of this de­
partment. With the fear of the com­
bustion of the inflammable materials in
What do you see when you look at an 
American flag? A yard or two of 
muslin or bunting or silk, a few dashes 
1 f  S
When a thoughtful patriot looks upon 
our beautiful flag he sees more than the 
flutter of harmonious colors. In these 
waving stripes and stars he beholds a 
century of pioneer struggle in a great 
wilderness; he sees an army of men in 
blue and buff fighting and marching and 
suffering through the dragging years of 
great revolution; he sees men and 
women, yes, boys and girls, gladly 
giving up their very lives for the sake 
of liberty; he sees more than half a 
century of national trial and labor and 
growth and extension and prosperity; 
and then another great war, the saddest 
of all strifes, because a war between 
brethren; he sees a great country 
stretching from sea to sea, and from the 
land of perpetual summer to the region 
of eternal snow ; he sees the settler’s 
victory ofer primitive forest, plain,’and 
desert; he sees the fairest land that the 
sun smiles upon; and he sees seventy 
millions of people scattered over its 
wide domain. All this and more the 
patriot sees in that waving banner 
whose white and crimson and blue fields 
are dearer to him than his own ex­
istence. In the flag he beholds that 
which it represents—our country. Is it 
any wonder that his pulse quickens with 
loyal fervor every time he gazes upon 
it?— W. T. Ellis, in S. S. Visitor.
GOD REIGNS.
An impressive incident of the remark­
able naval battle at Santiago is thus relat­
ed in the newspaper dispatches:
Commodore Schley, coming alongside 
the Texas from the Cristobal Colon in 
his gig, called out cheerily, “ It was a nice 
fight, Jack, wasn’t it? ”
The veterans of the Texas lined up 
and gave three hearty cheers and a tiger 
for their old commander-in-chief.
Captain Philip called all hands to the 
quarter-deck, and, with bared head, 
thanked the Lord for the almost blood­
less victory.
I want to make public acknowledg­
ment here, he said “ that I believe in God 
the Father Almighty. I want all you offi­
cers and men to lift your hats and from 
your hearts offer silent thanks to the Al­
mighty, God.”
All hats were off. There was a mo­
ment or two of absolute silence, and then 
the overwrought feelings of the ship’s 
company relieved themselves in three 
hearty cheers for their beloved com­
mander.
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We have to chronicle this week the an­
nexation of Hawaii, or at least that por­
tion of the formalities needing to be 
done by the United States. To many 
minds this proceeding is fraught with 
danger to our own interests; to all it ap­
pears as a radical departure from past 
customs and long-followed policies. 
Needless to say, there are chances for 
both good and evil in this our choice, for 
gain and for loss. With us rests the re­
sult. The wise use of increased terri­
tory cannot but benefit us, though we 
are prone to forget this side of the case 
in our conceit of the blessings that are 
to be poured by us upon the ITawaiians. 
We look upon this act as but a step in 
the future growth of these United States.
We wish to call attention to the two 
articles on the first page of this issue 
which deal with the increase in our ter­
ritory. The writers, in the end, express 
the same sentiment, but get at it in rad­
ically different ways. “ Isolation or Ex­
pansion” is an imperfect reproduction ef 
Rev. Mr. Williamson’s address, given 
in the Congregational church last Sunday 
evening.
WAR NEWS.
A BOY’S PRODUCTION. WARLIKE.
In the excitement due to the war we 
have for the most part lost sight of les­
ser affairs. A year ago the departure of 
Peary for the northern regions in quest 
of the Pole would have been announced 
in full-page fashion by the daily papers 
Today he escapes with a scanty para­
graph. He departed in the Windward 
the first of the week, equiped for a four 
years voyage.
The Kennebec Journal took peculiai 
pleasure in chronicling the passage by 
the Senate and subsequent signing by the 
President of the resolutions for Hawaii’s 
annexation. Two of its former editors, 
Blaine and Stevens, were intensely de­
sirous of accomplishing this same thing, 
and labored strenuously in its behalf. 
Stevens’ death was hastened by disap­
pointment and chagrin at the action of 
President Cleveland’s administration at 
the time when he was the representative 
of our o'oypynnifint in Hawaii. Aft
At first thought it seems that the ef­
forts being made by the citizens of the 
State to collect funds for the care of our 
sick and wounded soldiery shold be un­
necessary. Such supplies and luxuries 
should be obtained by the government, 
it seems. But it is not, and has not in 
the past been the case. The government 
supplies skilful physicians, medicines, 
etc., but leaves to volunteer hands the 
providing of the luxuries which add so 
much to the comfort of the invalids. 
The people are willing to respond to ap­
peals. Massachusetts has given over a 
hundred thousand dollars. Maine will 
not be far behind. Hallowed will give 
her share. The patriotic service of Sun­
day evening gained half-a-hundred for 
the fund. Another week should see the 
sum doubled.
The subscriptions to the war loan 
closed Thursday at three o’clock in the 
afternoon. There was a rush of di­
latory bidders toward the last. Both 
the number of subscriptions received 
and the aggregate amount subscribed 
for far exceeded all estimates. The 
bids for $500 and under amounted to 
75,000,000 dollars. The subscriptions 
for sums exceeding $500 aggregated 
$450,000,000. These with the large 
blanket bids, made up the magnificent 
total of 1,250,000,000. Boston alone 
sent in bids for over $2,500,000. The 
government could have secured a bil 
lion dollar loan.
Because of the destruction of the 
menacing fleet there no longer exists any 
cause for the mines defending our 
harbors. Hence the orders have come 
from Washington to remove them. 
This order will give a great deal of 
pleasure to the navigators of all boats 
that run out of the Kennebec river. 
Ever since the mines have been placed 
in the river they have been a bill of 
expense to the Kennebec Towage Com­
pany. On account of the danger for a 
screw boat it has been necessary for the 
company to secure a side wheel tow 
boat. The tugs have towed the schoon­
ers down as far as the fort where they 
have been taken charge by the side 
wheel, by which they have been towed 
over the line. The Boston boats have 
been bothered a great deal, too, by the 
mines. On an ebb tide it has been 
hard work for the boats to land at 
Popham Beach on account of the mines. 
Ever since the mines have been m 
position a delay of 35 minutes in 
landing has been nCjeflssary,
Secretary Long received the follow­
ing cablegram from Admiral Sampson 
dated oil' Santiago 2 p. in., Thursday, 
July, 14:
“ Santiago Surrendered.”
The territory surrendered by General 
Toral includes about one-third of the 
province of Santiago de Cuba. The 
western line as described by General 
Shafter begins at Assardores, a point on 
the Southern Cuban coast about 25 miles 
west of the city of Santiago de Cuba 
and runs almost due North fifty miles to 
Los Palmas thence northeast to the city 
of Sagua de Tanamo, on the Northern 
coast. It comprises something like 
5,000 square miles, with a population 
exceeding 125,000 when (he country is 
in its normal state. It includes the im­
portant cities of Santiago de Cuba, 
Guantanamo, Sagua de Tanamo and 
Baracoa.
It is exceedingly rich in minerals, 
sugar and coffee.
The large iron and copper mines at 
Jaragua, Baiquiri and vicinity are owned 
by American companies.
In (he Guantanamo districts are the 
extensive sugar plantations of Soledad, 
Ecperanza, Los Canes, Santa Cecilia and 
others.
Baracoa carried on an extensive trade 
with the United States.
The first chapter in the land campaign 
of the United States against Spain closed 
to-day when the Spanish colors 
gave place over Santiago to the Ameri 
can flag. Next will follow the trans­
portation of the Spanish troops back to 
their native land and the capture 
of the island of Porto Rico unless 
peace soon intervenes. The siege of 
Santiago had lasted two weeks and was 
remarkable in many respects and in
f* tpn»Kitho txaaxry -------
...ss■'through .,outh. wounds or sickness 
of the sokbers • at| (j sailors engaged on 
both sRUr LooA.:i\g back over the rec­
ord of these two weeks-, it is seen that a 
great iron-clad squadron has- been de­
stroyed, that nearly a thousand Spanish 
sailors have been drowned or killed by 
shells and flame, and that an untold 
number of Spanish soldiers have died in 
the trenches of Santiago. On the other 
hand about 250 American soldiers have 
been killed and in round numbers 2000 
more sent to the hospital from wounds, 
fevers and other ailments. Our fleet, 
had a remarkable exemption from disas­
ter in the many engagements it has had 
with the forts at the entrance of the 
harbor and with the Spanish squadron.
Great attention will be given to the 
care of our sick and fever-stricken sol­
diers on the island. In the opinion of 
the army surgeons, the sick can be best 
treated by removal to the high ground 
back of the southern coast where the 
heat is less severe and where recovery 
could proceed without the fear of com­
municating disease to the rest of the 
army. Secretary Alger is anxious to 
bring the entire army back as soon as it 
can be done with safety to themselves 
and without jeopardy to the other troops 
in Florida and (o the general public. 
The active preparations made to deal 
with the emergency are such that it is 
felt the question of disease can be coped 
with successfully now that the military 
situation has been simplified.
The public will eagerly watch to see 
the effect of this victory in Spain. The 
war party there has been opposing peace 
negotiations on the ground that the artfiv 
had been given no chance to show whaj 
it could do. The army has now been 
given a chance, and its defeat is as com­
plete and overwhelming as that of the 
navy. Will the war party now with­
draw its objection to peace negotiations 
or will it insist that Spain must seek the 
last ditch? The fall of Santiago must 
make it clear to every intelligent person 
in Spain that further resistance is hope­
less, and that the wise thing to do is to 
open peace negotiations immediately. 
But Spain has shown very little wisdom 
heretofore and it is by no means impos­
sible that she will continue to live up to 
her record, and compel us to put all her 
troops out of Cuba by main force.
The navy department has been in­
formed (hat the wrecking outfits or­
dered to Cuba to raise the sunken ships 
of the Spanssh navy have reached Ad­
miral Sampson and have commenced 
work. It is hoped that at least one ves­
sel may be saved and added to the navy.
Long years ago a printer’s apprentice, 
aged about 17,* sitting in his den one 
evening, wrote the following effusion, 
and sent it to a neighboring paper. It 
was published, and has been reprinted 
since in a more distant paper. The 
same writer has written more or less for 




Art thou some God, some angel, or some 
devil,
That mak’st my blood cold, and my hair to 
stand?
Speak to me? What art thou?
S h a k e s p e a r e .
It was a gloomy and misty day in 
March—during the whole forenoon the 
sky was hidden by dusky, foggy 
vapours, and the sun did not venture to 
appear;—soon after the meridian hour 
the black clouds spread over the horizon, 
and darkened every point of the com­
pass. It was dark in the middle of the 
afternoon; 1 trimmed my candle and 
sat down to peruse the poems of Lord 
Byron.
* * * *
It was midnight, and all around was 
awfully silent and somber. The rain 
pattered down in drops so large and so 
distant from each other, that every 
solitary globule, as it fell, was dis 
tinctly heard on the roof of my solitary 
garret. I looked towards the window; 
without was “ darkness visible.”
The volume of poems in my hand^ 
which I had just finished, concluded 
with the superstitious “ Fragm ent,” in 
prose. If, thought I, such a man as 
Byron does occasionally believe in 
strange and supernatural visitations, 
why should we, mortals of a much less 
penetrative and comprehensive minds, 
pretend to doubt it? Did we ever 
examine the grounds on which we do 
so? Does not the scriptures evince, 
does not the Bible bear witness, that 
such things have sometimes been? It is 
written in Job, “ Then a Spirit passed 
before my face; the hair of my flesh 
stood up; it stood still, but I could nol 
discover the form thereof.”
At that moment I was interrupted in 
my musing by a loud errsh, which 
seemed to proceed from the room below. 
“ My God,” I exclaimed, “ what can 
that be?” It was followed by a deep 
groan. My hair rose on my head. 
L ud wailing shrieks were borne on the 
howling wind to my affrighted ear. 
The ayiug flame -of- he candle burnt 
blue. My knees smote together. Hark! 
a step on the stairs! It grows nearer 
and nearer! Pale, and shivering with 
horror, I leaned on the back of a chair 
for support; cold drops stood on my 
forehead; the footsteps approached the 
roo»i; my heart sickened within me, as 
I thought in what presence shall I soon 
be?
The expiring light brightened for a 
moment.—Instinctively I cast u?;r eyes 
towards the end of the room. The dooi 
stood ajar: and—It was the C A T !
QUID AM.
The following are from the London 
Times and were wiitten by its Madrid 
correspondent.
“ Facts have begun to be reconized 
and calculations are published showing 
the losses of each of the warring parties. 
These statistics dispel all illusions and 
prove that the final results cannot be 
doubted. The only question remaining 
is as to the most opportune moment fur 
opening peace negotiations.
Senor Silvela’s organ, El Tiempo, puts 
it very plainly : “ If there be any one who 
still hopes that, after the destruction of 
our squadron, Cuba cau be for Spain 
anything but an amphitheater where the 
martyrs of our army will astonish the 
world by the sufferings and heroism, 
let him say it aloud. For our part we 
know nobody who has any doubts on 
the subject.
“ Some sanguine people still imagine 
that America may yet be sickened of 
war, but they have been reminded that 
the Americans also have a national 
amour propre, and that if defeated they 
will insist on taking their revenge before 
negotiating. In that case woe to the an­
tagonist who should first be completely 
xhausted.”
The correspondent then refers to in­
fluences counteracting the peace senti­
ment, such as the feeling of the army 
on the subject, and says:
“ The Carlist organs recommend fighting 
to the death. All things considered I 
should say peace is in sight, but it is 
still a long ways off. As to its ap­
proaching or receding in the immediate 
future much will depend upon the atti­
tude of the American government and 
press.
Nothing has fostered peace tendencies 
here more than the recent generous rec­
ognition  by the Americans in offical 
dispatches and newspaper articles of the 
soldierly qualities of their antagonists. 
After all, it is said by men who formerly 
used very different language, these Am­
ericans are people wiih whom we can 
make war, or even peace perhaps.’ ”
The Hawaiian commissioners, as ap­
pointed by President McKinley are 
Senators Cullom, Morgan and Hitt, 
and ITes. Dole and Justice Frear of 
Hawaii. The commissioners will sail 
from San Francisco by the first of August 
and will recommend the conditions uiw 
der which the islands shall be admitted. 
The government will be territorial in 
form, and in all probability Pres. Dole 
will be appointed governor. The mem­
bers of the commission generally ex­
press the opinion that steps will be 
taken to protect the islands against 
possible foes both by erecting fortifica­
tions and by maintaining a force of 
men sufficient for probable emergency. 
The present land laws of the island are 
quite complicated and the chief object 
in view when they were formulated was 
that of inducing white immigration. 
The probabilities are that they will be 
retained under the new system in the 
main.
The president has determined to promote 
Acting Admiral Sampson and Com. 
Schley in recognition of their services in 
the destruction of. the Spanish naval fleet 
in american waters, but it is as yet un­
decided as to the extent of promotion. 
Although Admiral Sampson ranks Com 
Schley in command of (he naval forces 
in Cuban waters, he is subordinate to 
that officer by two numbers in the naval 
register. Com. Schley stands 8 in the 
list of commodores and Com. Sampson 
stands 10, having been promoted to 
that grade within the last week. Com. 
Watson, also on duty with the flee at 
Santiago is senior to both of the others, 
standing 6 in his grade. When an 
official report comes a decision will be 
reached as to the extent of promotion. 
We think ourselves that Capt. Wain- 
wright ought to have most of the pro­
motion.
The schooners Charles E. Balch and 
the Marv E. Morse have chartered to 
load with ice for Santiago, through the 
Red Cross Society. O p t. Crocker of the 
Balch Newbury of the Morse who are at 
their homes here expect to make the 
trip in about six weeks,that includes out 
and back. The New York Worlds dis­
patch boat will tnke the vessels in tow on 
the passage out. At present the vessels 
are undergoing repairs in Bath, but will 
be ready to load in a few days. This 
will be the first -■ (tempi a t shipping ice 
to Cuba and u V  > light it will waste 
greatly on the way.
The late John Englis, which was pur­
chased from Maine Steamship Company 
by the government to be used as a hos­
pital ship, is now on her way to Santiago. 
Before she left New York she was paint­
ed white from stem :o stern and from 
rail to water line. Around the center 
is a narrow band of green. Her ap­
pearance is one ot absolute cleanliness. 
The interior is divided into five wards 
(hat 1’ioAd double i’.on bedsteads, furnish­
ed with springs and mattresses. Six 
hundred patients can be cared for com­
fortably. On. a pinch an additional 
hundred can be accomodated, for besides 
the beds the ship carries cots that are 
stowed away in the hold. There is an 
ice plant producing 200 tons of ice per 
day. It will be worked to its full ca­
pacity, and all the ice that can be spared 
will be distributed among the sufferers 
on shore. The surgical and operating 
rooms are furnished w th all the modern 
apparatus. Electaic lights are every­
where. Philanthropic people from all 
sections of the East and South have sent 
many little tokens of friendship to the 
doctors, nurses and ciew. The present 
that pleased the nurses most was a lot of 
red silk bags that fit snugly over the 
electric globes. These will soften the 
glare and save the eyes of the occupants 
of (he beds. The ship has an X-ray ap­
paratus and a machine for electrical 
treatment, for ambulance use she has two 
steam launches and an ambulance corps 
of 25 men wave enlisted for ,a three 
years’ term. The total number of the 
crew is 150.
THE WAR CONGRESS.
The second session of the 55th Con­
gress adjourned on Friday, July 8, after 
seven months of exciting session, to 
meet again on the first Monday in 
December. This, the first regular ses­
sion, will be known as the War Con­
gress.
The notable legislation, outside of a 
general bankruptcy law, the creation of 
a labor commission, the authorization of 
the issue of certificates of indebtedness 
(exchequer bills) to meet any temporary 
deficiency of revenue hereafter, the 
creation of a commission to settle the 
differences between Canada and the 
United States and the annexation of the 
Sandwich Islands, has been the declara­
tion of war with Spain and the war 
revenue and military and naval legisla­
tion rendered necessary by war.
The authorization of the issue of in­
terest bearing certificates of indebted­
ness will enable future presidents to 
avoid the depletion of the gold re­
serves when the revenue becomes defi­
cient. President Cleveland was forced 
to draw upon the reserve—simply be­
cause Jof lack of authority to obtain 
money in other ways.
The war revenue bill includes in­
creased taxes on beer and tobacco, 
stamp taxes of a rather Jfar reaching 
character, increased taxes over luxuries 
and authority to use money by loans. 
The passage of an act so seemingly 
worthy, wTas made all the harder be­
cause of the anti-republicanism of the 
Senate.
The board of survey which has exam­
ined the wrecked ships of Admiral Cer- 
vera’s squadron reports that the Maria 
Teresa and Christobal Colon may be 
saved and made serviceable to our navy 
if promptly taken The Board made a 
three days’ examination of the Span­
ish ships. The cruisers Vizcaya and Al- 
mirante Oquendo and the torpedo boats 
Pluton and Furor are utter wrecks. The 
main batteries of all of the ships can be 
saved. The board has made four impor­
tant recommendations, namely, that no 
wood should de used in the construction 
of war ships; that no torpedoes should 
be carried on figting vessels; that the 
rapid fire batteries on battleships are of 
supreme imporiance, and that the fire 
mains should be below the protective 
deck. Sixty one shell holes were found 
in the hull of the Oquendo, 24 in the 
Vizcaya 33 in the Maria Teresa and 8 in 
that of the Colon. The Vizcaya was 
blown up by her own torpedoes.
That Bremen (Germany) paper which 
told its readers that the Spanish fleet 
had bombarded Chicago has been mis­
led by the Chicago papers into believing 
the windy city the whole of the United 
States.
Rear Admiral Ainmen, one of the 
heroes of the Civil War, died at the 
navy hospital here to-day, aged 78 years. 
He was an Ohioan. At the reduction of 
Port Royal in 1861, he held the forts 
until the army took possession. Maine 
people remember the Admiral because 
of the Ammon Ram built at Bath sever­
al years ago.
It is something of a surprise to read 
Z. A. Gilbert’s statement that the Maine 
apple crop will be a failure this year. 
Last season was an off’ year and tiffs 
spring the troes blossomed profusely, 
liut Alr.i.iioert s opportunities for obser­
vation and his judgement are alike good 
and the few trees that have come to out 
notice, confirm his conclusions. The 
caterpillars have wrought great havoc 
and wind storms have shaken off the 
fruit buds, so that on trees which were 
full of blossoms very few apples are to be 
seen.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O 
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry out 
any obligations made by their firm.
West  & T r u a x , Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O.
Wa l d i n g , K in n a n  & Ma r v i n , Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials 
free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
T each-
Y & U r SeI f
1 -T o w ?  Study the■Tl vv M anual o fJ
Phonography, by Benn 
Pitman and Jerome B. 
Howard. A  perfect self­
instructor. Over 350,000 
copies sold. For sale by 
all booksellers, or we will 
send it, by mail, post-paid, 
with the Phonographic 
Reader and the Phono­
graphic Copy Book, for $1,25.
T H E  B E N N  P IT M A N  S Y S T E M  
has for 43 years been the standard. Called 
by the U. S. Bureau o f Education “  The A m er­
ican System ."  First prize, W orld ’s Fair. Full 
information and complete catalog free.
T H E  P H O N O G R A P H IC  IN S T IT U T E  CO., 
CIN CIN N A TI, OHIO.
THE CITY FISH MARKET, "
SHEA & KILBRETH,
PROPRIETORS,
A lllv in d so f  F resh , C l  C  |—I 
S a lt  an d  P ick led  * 1 ^ 1 1 1
O usters , C lam s a n d  L obsters  in  
their  season.
N ew  D a ir y  C heese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, 
Relishes, etc.
D. E. Sh e a , O. F. Kilb r e t h
14J Water street, ITallowell, Me.
HARVEY » TOBEY




p r i c e s  R e a s o n a b le .
107 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL.
KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
IFOIEL B O S T O N .
D A I L Y  S E R V I C E .
C o m m e n c in g  J \ J L .Y  1, 1 5 9 5 ,
Stmr. DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta at 1.30 p. m., Hallow-ell at 2, connecting
with the popular steamers:
Kennebec and Sagadahoc,
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p. m., Richmond 4.20, Bath 6 and Popham Beach 
7, Daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston.
R e t u r n i n g — Leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, every evening, (Sundays excepted) at 6 
o’clock for landings on Kennebec River, arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on Maine Central 
and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round trip, $3.00; 
Boston and Richmond, $1.50, round trip, $2.50; Boston and Bath and Popham Beach, 
$1.25, round trip, $2.00; Boston and Wiscasset and Boothbay Harbor, $1.50, round 
trip, $2.50,
C. A. Cole, Agent, Hallowell. J B. Drake, Pres.
Mother flave Been Waiting for This \ ! 
HASKELL BROTHERS
Offer Great Bargains in
C H I L D R E N ’S  S H O E S .
Child’s Black? No Heel? Button,
“  Spring Heel Button:
u  n . i t a  aRusset
2 to 6 - 
4 to 8 
4 to 8 - 
2 to 6
3 5  cts, 
5 0  “  
5 0  11 
3 5  ““  Black? No Heel? Button?
“  Russet and Black, Spring Heel 9 to 11 - - 6 5  “
isses 12 to 2 - 7 5
g C a l l  on us and be satisfied that the above mentioned goods 
are Genuine Bargains.
HASKELL BROS, 128 Water S t ,  Augusta.
AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
CAMERAS.
KODAKS, PREMOS, POCOS, 
HAWKEYES and BO-PEEPS.
A FULL LINE OF
Plates, F ilm s,. M ounts, 
Paper, Etc.
u ^ W o o d w ard  f  davenport
-  "  -  .
G E O .  13. L O R D ,
CONTRACTOR FOR
General u3i Building Ir Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
H-0*F0d-,04*0.4*0*r0-FC>-F
Granite and  Marble M onum ents .
All k inds  of Cemetery Work. Rprl698
Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
W e will quote some 
L O W  PR IC ES on
F IN E  JOB P R IN T IN G !
Q U A L I T Y  A N D  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
Please rem em ber that a Y ear’s Subscription 
to the R e g i s t e r  will make a most accepta­
ble gift to an absent friend.





The equal of any $ 1 0  suit 
in the market.
Send address for samples 
and rules for m easurement 
for our
[Men’s All-Wool Trousers*
$ 2  5 0  PER PAIR-
Well made and well trimmed.
C . H . N A S O N ,
l & 2 Allen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.
D O N 'T  FO R G ET
that we have the largest assortment of
O i l  C l o t h s
ever shown in the city. Great va­
riety of patterns.
WHIPS,
Fine assortment, all prices.
The Longman and Martinez Pure Paints, 
are our speciality. Also the best White 
Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.
Headquarters for the celebrated
Buckeye Force Pumps.
Large lino of




ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
, - S o c c t l
According to present plans the Aluinn1 
Association of the High School, will hold its 
annual excursion Friday, the twenty-ninth 
of July. The association will sail down the 
river on the Islander and will spend the day 
at Five Islands. The association wishes to 
have as large a party as possible, and will 
give notice in due time to all its members. 
A most cordial invitation is extended to a i r  
friends. In past years the excursion has 
been very enjoyable. This year’s is being 
looked forward to with great pleasure.
Mrs. Lizzie L. Harvey has opened a nea, 
suit of dining rooms on the second floor Of 
Fraternity Hall directly over the Corner 
Grocery Company’s store. Table boarders 
will find pleasant quarters, with good enter­
tainment.
The working plans for ITallowelPs new 
City Hall have arrived and are in the hands 
of the building committee for inspection by 
contractors who are to bid upon its con­
struction. The bids will be called for at 
once and work will be commenced as soon 
as is possible.
Lovers of cherries will mourn their ab­
sence this year. Caterpillars and the cold 
rains of June have combined to make the 
'‘rop an set dingly small one. Moreover 
v ’ ■•■■■ ' ived have become the prey of 
'i (gg- - P< pie will pay good prices for
e fruit this year.
'Ouday evening a t  the
k m . I ■ p le d g e s .  I t  is ' o  b e
t less than $50 will be con- 
is worthy cause.
Last Sunday’s afternoon train carried in 
extra ears a company of Connecticut recruits, 
who will serve as garrison for old Fort 
Knox. The company carried as mascots, a 
goat, dog, and cat.
l>y the act of Congress, just passed, in. 
creasing the force of the army of the United 
States, Major McGinness, commandant at 
the arsenal in Augusta, is promoted to 
lieutenant colonel of the ordnance corps, 
and his numerous friends in this vicinity are 
tendering congratulations.
John M. White, who has worked in 
Johnson Bros.’ shoe shop almost since its 
building, has opened a hand laundry in 
Augusta, at 33 Capitol St.
Granite Lodge, No. 50, K. of I \ ,  installed 
officers Tuesday evening.
The opening of the haying season reminds 
one of the newspaper report that the 
Spaniards in Manilla are getting up early 
these mornings in order to lick the grass, 
for they thought it was Dewey.
Wednesday, the last day in which sub­
scriptions could be sent in for the present 
government loan, was a busy day among the 
hanks and bond dealers.
The strawberry season has about gone by. 
Hallowell’s strawberry farms furnished some 
unusually luscious berries.
Wild raspberries are beginning to ripen. 
Those who know where to look for them 
can easily pick ten or fifteen quarts in an 
afternoon.
The Maine Central is running excursions 
to liar Harbor every Sunday, by the regular 
Sunday trains.
John Taylor, Globe, correspondent at 
Tampa, Florida, has had several interesting 
articles in late Globes, although the press 
censorship probably cuts out the most vivid 
portions.
Kev. A. A. Lewis, of Gardiner preached 
in the Methodist church Sunday, in exchange 
with Rev. Mr. Miller.
Have you noticed the “Dewey Library, 
a collection of exciting stories? It is the 
latest thing out.
Rev. J. E. Cochrane of the Baptist church, 
is to serve during .July and August as 
chaplain at the National Home, D. V, S.
At the granite quarries the force of men is 
being decreased. Seventeen or more left 
this week.
This is the season of excursions and 
picnics. The South Congregational Sunday 
School spend a day some time next week at 
the Outlet, rendezvousing at Mr. Ben Ten­
ney’s cottage. Further notice will be 
given.
£  PISO 'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
B est Cough Syrup. T astes  Good. 
In tim e. Sold by druggists.
Mrs. J. C. Bennett and Mr. George 
Richardson, of Lynn, Mass., with Mrs. 
Isaac Plummer, of Brunswick, are the guests 
of Mrs. S. E. Wells on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Severance, who are 
passing a few weeks in Augusta, made the 
Library a call this week. Mr. Severance 
has been connected with the United States 
consul service in the Hawaiian Islands.
Mi:, and Mbs . E. II. Me r r il l , of New 
Haven, Connecticut, with their children, 
and Mr. and Mrs, II. N. Mu r p h y  and 
children, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. II. C. Merrill.
Mr. John Graves, president of the Hallo- 
well National Bank, celebrated his eighty- 
eighth birthday last Saturday. Few men of 
his age are as active.
Candidates for Hallowell’s representative 
to the legislature are already being proposed. 
Ex-Mayor J. W. Fuller, and Joseph F- 
Bodwell have both announced their can. 
didacy.
Ralph Gordon has finished his work at 
the Granite sheds, and returned to his home 
in Bar Harbor Thursday.
Ray Bailey of this city, according to report 
tried to commit suicide by drowning in the 
river near Britt’s gully, Thursday afternoon 
while momentarily insane. He first tried to 
jump from a boat and then wadeed into the 
river but both times he wafjrescued hy peo­
ple in the vicinity. Bailey said that lie 
knew he was out at times and then felt as 
though he had to jump into the river
Librarian Carver has received from T. 
II. Hubbard of New York a large framed oil 
painting of his father, the late Gov. John 
Hubbard of Hallowell. It was painted by 
Eastman Johnson w ho was born in Lowell 
in 1824 and whose father was once secretary 
of state. The portrait is hung on the north 
wall of the library. Gov. Hubbard signed 
the first prohibitory law passed in the stale, 
which makes his likeness doubly interestinj 
to supporters of the law.
The “Dorcas Reading Circle’’ was favored 
w.th the very pleasantest of weather, altho’ 
they invited rain—by speaking of it so 
boldly upon their placards. The sale was 
held at Mrs. D. K. Jewell’s, on Middle 
street. Tbe household articles and the 
fancy articles found a ready sale—also the 
ice cream and cake. The net proceeds were 
$34.09..
The change of time on the A. H. & G. 
Electric Road goes into effect next Monday. 
The running time will be reduced by fifteen 
minutes. Under the new conditions the 
trip from Augusta to Gardiner will take 
only half an hour. The cars will leave 
Augusta and Gardines on the even hour and 
half hour; Hallowell, at the cotton factory 
on the quarter hour. This change will be a 
much appreciated convenience.
Henry Clearwater, has an interesting 
display of war relics in his drug store 
windows, which has attracted a great deal of 
attention. It is a bit of a surprise to one, 
to see how many men in Hallowell have 
arms that have either been used by them­
selves in battles or been captured under the 
same conditions. Geo. H. Seavey, Fred E, 
Beane, Geo. McClench, IT. B. Rolfe, 
Thomas McLaughlin and others have loaned 
the relics.
The Library has received as a gift from 
Wm. Vaughan, of Boston, the following 
books:
Men I Have Known Dean Farrar
French Literature, Dowden
Northern Spain, Hans Cadon
Private Life of the Queen,
I’eter the Great, K. Waliszewski
New Letters of Napoleon I,
Lady Mary Floyd 
A Prince of Mischance, Gallon
Miss Providence, Dorothy Gerard
Iva Kildare, L. B. Walford
A Fountain Sealed, Walter Besant
Barbara, Mrs. Alexander
The Gods Arrive, Annie Iloldswott
Over the Hills, Mary Findlater
Tennyson, By his son
This is surely a pleasant and a generous 
way of reminding the Library of his interest 
therein.
The Rev. John Boardman preached his 
first sermon as the pastor of the Congrega­
tional church Sunday morning, July the 
third. Mr. Boardman spoke to an audience 
that filled the building, and made an ex­
ceedingly good impression. This was not 
his first address in Hallowell—and in con­
sequence he did not speak to an entirely 
unknown congregation. Mr. Boardman 
comes almost directly from his theological 
studies, and has begun to put into his work 
all the energy of young manhood; he will 
make a very welcome addition to Hallowell’s 
clergy. Many will remember him as con­
nected with newspaper work in Augusta six 
or eight years ago. The church has a right 
to expect large results from his pastorate 
It is a pleasant change from the uncertainty 
of the past year.
Mrs . J. II. Lord , of Springfield, 
is the guest of friends in this city.
Mr s . E. T. Rollins , of Minneapolis, is 
in the city, the guest of Mrs. J. B. Thomas.
Re v . D. F. Mil l e r  reports 
pleasant week at Mooseliead Lake.
Mr s . F r a n k  P e a v e y  is dangerously ill 
at her home on the Pond road.
Mr . and Mrs. H arrison  W elch  are at 
Ocean Point for two weeks.
Ca r l  H utchinson , of Skowhegan, was 
in the city over Sunday.
J. M. Ro bin so n , of Kansas City, passed 
Sunday with W. C. Johnson.
Miss Madge  Ca r e y  is in Charlestown, 
Mass., the guest of Miss Christine Barr.
R e v . J ohn Boa r dm an  attended a Con­
gregational council in Winthrop Thursday.
R e v . F. K. Giffo rd  was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs B. D. Woods over Sunday, return­
ing to Boston Monday on the boat.
Miss M. E. Ra n d a l l , formerly the 
teacher in Industrial School number two, is 
at Southport for the summer.
Miss Cl a r a  Stinson  returned Monday 
from a ten days’ visit at the Manley cottage, 
Small Point.
Miss Gilman  and Miss E dith Gilm a n , 
of Newton, Mass., have been the guests of 
Miss Gilman for the past few days.
Mr. J ohn Me r r il l , of San Francisco, is 
the guest of his aunt. Mrs. James Atkins, 
Warren street.
Fred  and H arry  Bowman  left this week 
for a month’s vacation at Camp Idlewild, 
Lake Winnepiseogee.
Mrs . G eo . F loyd , of Winthrop, Mass., 
is at her father’s home on Winthrop 
Hill.
F. E. B e a n e  and family will take 
possession of their cottage at the Cobbossee 
the last of this week.
Mr . and Mrs . J. H. Getciikll , of No. 
Vasselboro, were the guests of Mr. J. II. 
Varney Tuesday.
Miss E dith Hawes, of Loudon Hill, 
returned home from a visit to New York 
last Friday.
W illiam  J o n e s , who was called here 
by the death of his father, returned to his 
hbme in Connecticut Sunday.
Miss Mi n n i e  H o l l a n d , of Somerville, is 
visiting in the city. Miss Holland is a 
former resident of Hallowell.
E r n e s t  C u r r ie r , of the Kennebec <fc 
Boston ©leamnoat Co. s Boston office, spent 
Sunday with his parents.
Ar t h u r  and R a y  Cha d bo u r n e  go to 
Waterford Saturday, the sixteenth, for a 
visit to their uncle.
Re v . E d w a r d  Ch a s e , of Kennebunk- 
port, was in town early in the week, called 
here by the wedding of Miss Belle Varney.
Mr . and Mrs . J ohn  D insmore  and 
daughter Rachel, were the guests of Mrs. 
Dinsmore’s father over Sunday.
W. D. W a sh b u r n  and wife, of Min­
neapolis whose names are well known in 
this city, passed through Tuesday on their 
way to Bar Harbor.
Miss Cl a r a  Richmond , of Litchfield, 
was in the city Tuesday, to attend the 
wedding of her father, Rev. James Rich­
mond.
Mr . and Mr s . Wm . D a y , of Granite Hill 
returned to Somesville, Mt. Desert Island’ 
early in the week. Mr. Day has been work, 
ing at the quarries.
F r a n k  S. W ing ate  was in Winthrop 
Thursday, a delegate from the Congrega 
tional church of this city to the installation 
services of Rev. Robert Morson.
Mrs. E. K. B acon and Miss Gussie 
Gatchell were Hallowell’s representatives 
to the Relief Corps convention held in 
Waterville Tuesday last.
J udge  H. K. B a k e r , accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs. Dudley of Augusta, went on 
the Press Association excursion to St. John 
and Halifax.
Mrs. J ohn  Ta y l o r , of Boston, was in 
town the first of the week. Mrs. Taylor 
reports John as losing in weight because of 
his stay in Tampa.
P r o f . H en ry  J ohnson  was in town 
Monday last. Mr. Johnson is at Cobbossee, 
the guest of Mr. Alec. Currier. Mr John­
son and Mr. Currier are connected with the 
Art department at Bowdoin college.
Miss Ma r ie t t a  L o w ell , A my Ca r t e r , 
A lice P e r k i n s , Ma b e l  Coombs and 
N ettie  B l a k e , all teachers in the Hallo 
well schools, are at Pittsfield, attending the 
State Summer School.
overflowing Sunday evening last, and 
enthusiasm and patriotism shown was 
seemingly in proportion to the numbers of 
the audience. A most pleasing program of 
musical numbers was presented. Rev. Mr. 
Williamson’s address was received in a way 
that showed the sameness in the beliefs of 
the audience and tbe expressed ideas of the 
speaker. Mr. Williamson introduced his 
address by stating that at the beginning of 
another campaign he himself would be a 
voter, and that on this account he felt 
emboldened to speak as he should. An 
abstract of the address will be found upon 
another page. In an optimistic way, people 
were urged to accept the opportunity for 
national growth, offered so unexpectedly by 
our rather humane intervention on behalf of 
Cuba. The dangers were shown to be few— 
and the benefits many and magnificent.
Rav. Mr. Miller, who styled himself an 
annexationist of the broadest and most 
liberal kind, spoke briefly and effectually of 
the appeal sent out by the Maine Volunteer 
Aid Association; at least effectually enough 
to win a substantial collection, which will be 
used in the supplying delicacies to our 
invalid soldiers.
The singing by the Universalist male 
quartet added a great deal to the pleasure of 
the evening, and the audience joined in our 
national hymn in a way that made everyone 
feel for the moment exceedingly patriotic 
and proud of his country. The program 
follows.
Organ P ielude, F an tasia , E. Shyltz
Invocation, - - - - -  Rev. Mr. Cochrane 
Selection, Speed I t  On,
M essrs. A lexander, B illideau, H un t and Pierce 
Scrip tu re Lesson, - - - - Rev. Mr. Miller
P r a y e r , ...................................................... Rev. Mr. Eddy
D uett, Bow dow n th ine ear, - - The Misses Cross
Address, . . . .  Rev. J . S. Williamson 
Selection, Lie low, 0  h ea rt, U niversalist Male Q uartet
R e m a r k s , ....................................................Rev. Mr. Miller
Collection.
Solo, “ F ear Not, O Israe l,”  - - - Mrs. Rich
Benediction, - - - - -  Mr. Itoarduian
Organ Postlude.
| The Misses Richmond, of Danvers, Mass.(
; were in town the first of the week.
The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Lewis Kortrigbt died last Wednesday. .
Mrs. George Vanderburgh, of New Paltz, 
N. Y., is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Lewis Kortrigbt.
Mr. P. C. Dolliver, of Revere, Mass., was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. II. C. Merrill 
this week.
Geo. Norton returned to New York Fri­
day afternoon after a two week's visit at 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vaughan went to Bar 
Harbor Monday morning.
Gen. C. W. Tilden made a business trip to 
Boston Wednesday.
The W. 0. T, U. will meet with Mrs. J. 
W. Church Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock.
There will be an organ recital at St. 
Matthew’s church next Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock. Mr. Fred T. Bearce of 
Waltham, Mass., organist, will be assisted 
by Mrs. Alex Doyle, of New York. Mr. 
Harlow, Mrs. Maxey and Mrs. Gray of 
Gardiner. Everybody invited.
STATIONERY, all styles,
BLANK BOOKS, all styles,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES
One of the Finest Lines of Confectionery in 
the city. Try some. Aprl8,’98
&  A N D E R S O N ,
____  Agents American Express Company.
RICHMOND-VARNEY.
At the home of Mr. John Varney, on 
Second street, Tuesday at high noon, Cor* 
nelia Belle Varney and Rev. James Rich­
mond were united in marriage. The cere 
mony was performed by Rev. Edward Chase- 
of Kennebunkport, the former pastor of 
Miss Varney, in the presence of relatives 
and a few friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond will live in Litch­
field, of whose Congregational church, Mr. 
Richmond is pastor, They will pass a few
ALL KINDS  LACES
H A V E  A N I C E  L I N E  O F
And Our
The annual examination of teachers for 
State certificates will occur Friday, August 
26, ’98. Public announcement of the places 
selected will be made in due season, and 
special notice thereof will be sent to all 
teachers registering before August 20. The 
subjects in which teachers will be examined 
are Reading, Writing, Spelling, Arithmetic, 
Geography, English Grammar, U. S. His­
tory, Physiology and Hygiene, Elementary 
Science or Nature Studies, Civil Govern­
ment, Theory and Practice of Teaching, and 
School Law. The certificates issued will be 
of four grades and of four periods of 
duration. Grade of certificate will be based 
on rank in examination, on facts stated in 
preliminary examination report which must 
be filed in this department before August 20 
by every teacher taking the examination, 
and on statements submitted by such 
persons as teachers give for references 
Duration of certificates will be determined 
by actual teaching experience, minimum 
rank in examination, and certain facts given 
in the Preliminary Examination report. All 
actual or prospective teachers desiring to 
take this examination must register, on or 
before August 20, by forwarding to this 
Department complete Preliminary Examina­
tion reports, blanks for which will be sent 
on application.
H A L L O W E L L  W E A T H E R .
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
weeks with relatives in North Vasselboro, July Wind 5 A. M. 7 I’. M.
and then go to Danvers, Mass., before 6 NW Clear 48 a 68 a
settling in Litchfield. 7 NW SE Clear 55 a 68 a
From out of town were: Mr. and Mrs. 8 SW Clear 59 a 76 a
I. F. Getchell, the Misses Richmond, of 9 SW NW Showers 66 a 68 a
Danvers, Mass., sisters of the bridegroom, 10 NW Fair 51 a 66 a
Miss Clara Richmond, tbe daughter of the 11 NW Fair 49 a 64 a
bridegroom, and Mrs. Mary Church, of 12 SW Fair 48 a 65 a
' Impure blood is an enemy to health, and 
may lead to serious disease. Hood’s Sarsa 
pari 11a conquers this enemy and averts dan­
ger.
Mr . and Mr s . C. H. H iggijls have taken 
a pleasant way to pass a vacation. They 
started Friday morning on a carriage trip to 
Harmon’s Harbor, to remain for a fort­
night.
Wm. A. J ones  of New York city, on his 
way to So. China for a short vacation, 
called on A. F. Morse Tuesday. Mr. Jones 
father was a friend of Mr. Morse, and on 
this his first trip to Maine for thirty years, 




William Jones, for thirty years a resident 
of this city, died at his home on Water 
street last Friday afternoon, after a very 
brief sickness. Mr. Jones came to this 
country from England in 1869, and has 
lived here since. He was one of the first 
members of the Crescent Lodge, A. O. U. W. 
and has always been deeply interested in its 
success. Until within a few years he had 
always worked for A. Sampson & Co., at 
their oilcloth works, on Lincoln street. A 
widow, and seven children children survive 
him, Thomas J., Sarah A. Wm. II., Parker 
J., Mrs. Mabel Stevens, Edward and Mar­
garet. The funeral, held Sunday afternoon 
from the church of the Sacred Heart, was 
conducted by Rev. Fr. J. P. Nelligan. 
Crescent Lodge attended in a body and held 
a beautiful service at the grave.
CHARLES ATKINS.
Charles Atkins, son of the late Captain 
James Atkins of Hallowell, and brother of 
James and Frank AtkiDS, died at his home 
in Omaha, Nebraska, Friday, July first, 
aged sixty-six years and nine months. He 
was buried in Onawa, Iowa, beside his 
brother, George Atkins, who died four 
years ago this same month. He leaves a 
wife and daughter. The only one of his 
immediate family who survives him, besides 
his brothers already mentioned, is his sister 
Mrs. T. Elliot, of Onawa, Iowa.
The muster field in Augusta is again 
occupied by the boys in blue. The battery 
to be formed from the 2nd battalion of the 2nd 
regiment is assembling there. The men 
from the Gardiner company, from Iloulton 
and Calais, are already in camp. Skow- 
hegan’s quota will come later.
I The dredge which has been at work in the 
river making a channel detween here and 
Augusta has completed operations and left 
triday morndng forPortland in tow of the 
tugs Macy and Stella. The channel now all 
along the river will be ten feet at low water 
mark. Besides the channel the dredge has 
worked around the wharves so that the same 
depth of water will be obtained as In the 
channel.
Letter to Mr. Chas. Clary, 
Hallowell, Maine.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Ca l if o r n ia  F ig S yrup  
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the Ca l if o r n ia  F ig S y r u p  Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par­
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i­
fo rnia  F ig S y r u p  Co. with the medi­
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken­
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRA N CISCO , Cal.
L O U ISV IL L E , K y. N E W  Y O R K , N . Y.
T O  T H E  N A T I O N A L  H O M E .




w i e ^ A - I P I P i e i r s ,
»ALM LEAF FANS are the Best Out!
Two for 5 Cts.
lunt & brann , Hallowell, Maine,
Fruit J a rs !
Mason and Lightning at lowest prices.
Oil Stoves!
Automatic Blue Flame. $7 50.
Bicycles.
For Sale and to Bent.




Men’s Grain 2 Buckle Plow Shoes* $1.00
Calf Cong and Bals, Needle Toes, 3.50, shoes 1.87 
”  Buff Bals,
”  Carpet Slippers,
Youth’s Satin Calf, Spring Heel Bals
n  m >»
Ladies’ Qongela Button and Lsn )) n
n )) u
ft u Oxfords,a <f it
a u ((
Ladies’ Bicycle Leggins, 15 inches high
your money back,
If goods are not satisfactory.
HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET, - - GARDINER, MAINE
M E N
IN  N E E D  O F
GLOTHINC, HATS, CAPS, or 
G NTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
W I L L  D O  W E L L  T O  C A L L  O N
D. W. BOWIE.
H E  H A S  A F I N E  L I N E  O F
A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and 
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in 
need of a laxative, and if the father or 
mother are costive or bilious, the most 
gratifying results follow its use; so that it is 
the best family remedy known and every 
family should have a bottle. Manufactured 
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Dear Sir: The following conversation 
recently took place in our store in New 
York:
Customer: “I want to get some ’cheap’ 
paint to do a ‘cheap’ job.”
Clerk: “Well, you want our Lead aud 
Zinc Paint then; not a ‘cheap’ paint.” 
Customer: “Why so?”
Clerk: “For two reasoris— 1st, 10 gals, of 
our Lead and Zinc Paint at$1.50 per gal. will 
cover as well as 15 gals, of a cheap paint at 
$1.25 per gal. 2d, If it takes a painter two 
days to spread 10 gals, it will take him three 
•days to spread 15 gals.”
These are the two reasons why a low 
priced paint costs more than a pure paint.
Yours truly,
F. W. D e v o e  &  C o .
C onnecting a t G ardiner w ith the  Maine Central Rail 
road, and the A. H. and G. E lnctric  Road to  A ugus­
ta , and  Keneebec Steam boats for Boston.
TIM E T A B L E , in  E ffect Ju ne 2 0 ,’98
Leave Randolph.
7.22 and 10.22 A. M.
1.52, 2.55 and 4.22 P . M.
Leave Home.
8.15 and 11.20 A. M. 
2.20, 3.20 and 5.00 P. M.
Arrive at Nat’l Home.
7 42 and 10.42 A. M.
2.12, 3.15 and 4.42 P. M.
Arrive at Randolph.
8.35 and 11.40 A. M. 
2.40, 3.40 aud 5.20 P . M.
SUNDAY TRAINS
W ill ru n  as follows: Leave R andolph, 2.20 and 3.20 
P. M. A rrive a t N ational Home 2.40 and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave N ational Home 2.40 and 5.00 P. M. A rrive a t 
R andolph 3.00 aud 5.20 P. M.
B A N D  CO NCERT  
E very  D ay E x c ep t M onday,
At 4 P. M ., until Oct. 31st, by tlie N ational Home 
Band Prof. B. W .Tliieme, Leader.
V isitors are cordially welcomed a t the H om e, and re­
ceive special a tten tion  from th e  official guides on duty, 
who w ill escort them  th rough  th e  buildings and about 
the grounds. The R es ta u ran t a t  the Home Station is 
open every day, w here lunch, ice cream , etc., can be 
procured for any num ber of visitors, as accommoda­
tions are ample.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN EXCURSION PARTIES 
F . A. LAWTON, Supt.
Suits, Odd Pants, Shirts, 
Neck-wear, Sweaters,
Best 50 cent Overall on Market. 
Large Line of Working Pants 
from $1.00 to $3.00.
Fine Line of Boys’ Knee Pants. 
Mackintoshes, Oil and Rubber Coats
Good WOOL Mackintosh Coat, Box Back, with Velvet Collar, 
for $5.25. Former Price, $8.00. *prl
Daniel H. Hall,
MAGNETIC HEALER,
FROM BOSTON, M ASS.,
Will be at Mrs. Gould’s, Lincoln St., 
Hallowell, Me., for 2 weeks, on and after 
Saturday P. M., July 16tli, 1S98, from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 P. M., forenoons 9 to 11. Sun­
days 2 to 5 P. M.
T reatm ents succesefully given for H eadaches, N eu­
ralg ia, R heum atism , Dyspepsia, fLung, Liver, K idney 
and Spinal T roubles, Paralysis, Asthma, Inliam ation, 
Poor Circulation o f the Blood, etc.
C onsultations and T reatm ents private. Treatm ents at 
p riva te  residences if  desired. Terms reasonable.
Hallowell Savings Institution.
The annual meeting for the choice of 
Trustees and transaction of other business 
will be held at the Bank rooms on
M o n d a y ,  A u g u s t  1, 1 8 9 8 .
H. K. B a k e r , Clerk, 
Hallowell. July 9, 1898.
JOB P R IN T IN G
AT THE REGISTER OFFICE.
IIALLOWELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, JULY IT, 1898
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS :
150 F ree  S tree t, P o r t la n d .
NATIONAL O FFICERS
Acting P residen t, Mrs. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtlan d , Me
Cor" Secretary, Mrs. K atherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Tem ple, Chicago, 111. 
Rec. S ecretary , M rs. L. M. N. Stevens, P o rtland , Me. 
Asfi’t  Rec. Secretary, Mrs. C lara C. H odm an,
K ansas C ity, Mo.
T reasurer, M rs. H elen  M. B arker, Office :
The Tem ple, Chicago, 111
CITY O FFICERS.
P residen t. M r s . J .  E .,C o c h r a n e
S ecretary  and T reasure r, Mr s . W. H . P e r r y
M eetings: T he first and th ird  Thursdays in  each 
m onth.
jJ®*The Reform  C lub and Gospel Tem perance m eet­
ings are held every Sunday afternoon a t five o ’clock in 
Iff.
He Went.
We parted, and I left her at the door;
She stood and watched me as I went away— 
A saddened exile. Had 1 not been poor,
I knew full well she would have bade me 
stay.
It was a painful thought to my sad heart;
Alas! that woman could such avarice know! 
At her unfeeling words I must depart;
She told me I must pay my board or go.
—Truth.
different vestries in  tow n.
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
A Hew Field of Helpfulness.
FAVORITE POEMS.
E d i t o r s  U n i o n  S i g n a l : — Some do 
good with money, some with personal 
work among the poor, others with only 
smiles and kind words. But there is 
still another way by which we can 
brighten other lives less favored jthan 
our own—by the giving away of old 
papers and magazines.
We all like to see our tiles of favorite 
periodicals neatly stored away on book­
shelves and in closets. We pack them 
there with a vague thought of using 
them some day—perhaps when we break 
an arm, or become ill or are otherwise 
confined to the house. We think of 
them as pleasant pastime on a rainy day 
or when snowbound by wintry storms 
But the truth is, that a magazine, once 
read and laid away, is laid away for all 
time, or until the semi-yearly house 
cleaning makes us desperate, and we 
resolve in a tit of rashness to get rid of 
the whole lot by means of a backyard 
bonfire. We would not deliberately 
burn up money in that reckless fashion 
but we destroy that which under some 
conditions, is more to be desired, 
bundle of old magazines or illustrated 
papers will find a welcome anywhere 
No one, however great the pride that 
sometimes goes with poverty, can re 
fuse an armful of reading matter given 
in the right way. And to how many an 
impoverished family such a gift would 
come as a blessing.
Thousands of women with cultivated 
tastes find themselves unable to buy 
good reading matter even now’ when it 
As -sirAtSt^^iii n g^
dream of" The in, ---Actual hunger -of 
some Cramped. a»u sniiwu iVYes. Tot 
the woman on a remote farm whose 
leisure hours are few indeed, but who, 
as a girl, loved and read the best, would 
come like a g ilt from the skies a 
bundle of literature long since discarded 
by some other woman. The wives of 
frontier ministers too—not one but 
would hail gladly a package of old 
magazines in her isolated home. To 
her, as she reads with eager eyes, would 
come wondering thoughts of her who 
sent them—that other woman whose 
pencil marks appear here and there 
among the pages.
A bundle of well-read copies of a 
well-known magazine—one of the best 
—was sent one day by a woman at a 
cost of a few cents in postage and ten 
minutes of her time, to a small western 
farming community. Could you have 
seen the looks of happy wonder with 
which the poor, hard-working aunt 
opened the bundle, while her toys and 
girls crowded around her, no longer 
would piles of old magazines accuinu- 
j ate on your closets shelves. In that 
whole settlement only a few copies of 
the small local papers were taken be­
sides one or two copies of a religious 
weekly’. Back and forth among the 
neighboring farmhouses those maga­
zines traveled, and when the women 
met for an occasional afternoon visit 
the things they had read became their 
topics of conversation. A new trend 
was given to their thought and speech 
simply through the agency of those 
periodicals in their midst. A grateful 
letter was written and signed by half a 
dozen women, thanking the donor and 
gently hinting, by the enclosure of 
numerous postage stamps, that more 
would be acceptable. The donor became 
a new kind of home missionary, and 
now, while she does not part with all 
her magazines, still she sends many 
here and there on missions of joy.
We who love good reading, let us 
imagine ourselves deprived almost en­
tirely of food for the mind. There arc 
isolated women who hunger and long 
for the very papers and magazines we 
allow the children to cut up, or store 
away on shelves to become dusty and 
yellow with age. We who have plenty 
of such daily manna could in this way- 
do much to make our sister women 
happier and better. Let us do it.
H a r r i e t  F r a n c e n e  C r o c k e r .
With Germany and Russia both 
Invading China’s soil,
And taking what they like of her,
A safe and bloodless spoil,
While France, and even wee Japan,
Are hungering for their share,
Oh, it won’t be long till many shelves 
Are tilled with China ware!
It’s grab at this and grab at that,
And take whate’er you can;
First come,first served,and might makes right 
This seems to be the plan;
And the only danger to be seen,
To bid the thieves beware,
Is that of a general bloody smash 
In the rush for China ware!
■St. Louis Republic
The Whistler.
ITe came up over the hill 
In the flush of the early morn,
And he blew his whistle shrill 
Till the blackbirds down in the corn,
And the robins, all were still.
And the leaves began to lean,
And the little blades of grass,
And the lily garden-queen,
All eager to see him pass,—
He of the frolic mien.
They watched for his back-tossed hair,
And his peachy lips a-purse,
And his tan cheeks full and fair,
As he flung a flute-like verse 
Into every nook of the air.
But never a trace could they find 
Of his form, though they knew him near; 
And their bright eyes were not blind.
You will marvel much to hear 
That the whistler was the wind.
—Clinton Scollard, in St. Nicholas.
If  the devil should lose his tail where 
would he get a new one? Ans. He 
would go to the grog-shop where they 
re-tail spirits,
Betsy’s Battle-Flag.
From dusk till dawn the livelong night 
She kept the Tallow dips alight,
And fast her nimble fingers flew 
To sew the stars upon the blue.
With weary eyes and aching head 
She stitched the stripes of white and red; 
And when the day came up the stair, 
Complete across a carven chair 
Hung Betsy’s battle-flag.
Like shadows in the evening gray 
The Continentals filed away;
With broken boots anil ragged coats,
But hoarse defiance in their throats.
They bore the marks of want and cold, 
And some were lame and some were old, 
And some with wounds untended bled,
But floating bravely overhead 
Was Betsy’s battle-flag.
Where fell the battle’s leaden rain 
The soldier hushed his moans ot pain,
And raised his dying head to see 
King George’s troopers turn and flee. 
Their charging column reeled and broke 
Before the glory of the stars,
The suowy stripes and scarlet bars,
Of Betsy’s battle-flag.
The simple stone of Betsy Ross,
Is covered now with mold and moss,
But still her deathless banner flies,
And keeps the colors of the skies.
A nation thrills, a nation bleeds, 
jjA  nation follows where it leads,
And every man is proud to yield 
His life upon a crimson field 
For Betsy’s battle-flag.
—Minna Irving.
T h e m ost critica l period  in a w o m an ’s 
life  m ay be p ro p erly  ca lle d  “ B lossom in g 
T im e .”  It is the p erio d  w-hen she blossom s 
from  gir lh o o d  into w om anhood.
A t th is  m om entous tim e th e  best m ed i­
cin e  for a wom an to take is Dr. P ie rc e ’s 
F avo rite  P rescrip tion . It acts d irectly  u p ­
on the d elicate  and im portant organs that 
are to bear the burdens o f  w ifeh ood  and 
m otherhood. It m akes them  strong, 
h ea lth y  and v igorous. It corrects a ll 
irreg ularities and d isp lacem en ts and stops 
exh a u stin g  drains. T a k en  d u rin g  the p e ­
riod o f exp ecta n t m atern ity , it ban ish es 
the usual annoyances and m akes b a b y ’s 
com in g easy  and alm ost p ain less. It in ­
sures the n ew -com er’s health  and an am ple 
su p p ly  o f  nourishm ent. It transform s 
w eak, s ic k ly , n ervo us, co m p la in in g  w o ­
m en into h app y, h ea lth y  w ives. T h o u ­
sands o f w om en h ave told  o v er th e ir  own 
signatures, the story  o f  the m arvelou s 
m erits o f  th is  g reat m ed icin e. A n  h o n ­
est dealer w ill not try  to persuade you  
to tak e  so m eth in g  d ifferent from  w h at yo u  
ask  for, for the sake o f  a few  p en n ies ad­
ded profit.
M rs. A n n a  U lric h , o f  R im  C reek , Buffalo 
Co., N eb ., w r i t e s :  “ I  w a s  u n d e r  d o c to rs ’ c a re  
fo r tw o  y e a rs  w ith  u te r in e  d isease . I w as so 
w e a k  th a t  I  co u ld  s it  u p  in  b e d  oftly a  few  m o ­
m e n ts . I  c o m m en ce d  ta k in g  D r. P ie rc e 's  F a ­
v o rite  P re sc r ip tio n  a n d  w h en  I h a d  ta k e n  one- 
h a l f  dozen  b o tt le s  I w as  u p  a n d  g o in g  w h e re v e r  
I p le a sed , a n d  h av e  b e e n  v e ry  s tro n g  ev e r s in ce  
—th a t  w as tw o  y e a rs  a n d  a  h a l f  a g o .”
T h e on ly  eonstipation-ew re th at n ever 
causes discom fort-— Dr. P ie rc e ’s P leasant 
P ellets. A t  all m ed icin e  stores.
Steam *  Carpet A NEW ORDER OF THINGS !
Cleaning.
D. F. SOM ES & CO.
Take pleasure in announcing that they 
have opened the STEAM CARPET CLEAN­
ING WORKS and respectfully solicit the 
patronage of the public.
C arpe ts  C leaned  a n d  R e tu rn e d  
P r o m p t l y ,  ft. —*•
PRICES: Ingrains, 2c. a yard; Brussels. 
4c., Velvets 5c. Rugs 8c., to $1.00 each.
Bargains in New and Second­
hand Furniture.
Appeal.
Lord, how in darkness can I see aright? 
Child; all the universe I fill with light:
Be true within, and truth shall cleanse thy 
sight.
More than all speech the silent order saitli: 
All laws of life are articles of faith;
Who loves and seeks for good, behold he 
prayeth.
What You Need
When your strength is gone, you 
have no appetite, are tired, weak and 
without ambition, is Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla to purify and enrich your blood, 
stimulate your stomach and give you 
strength. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is the 
One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills for the liver and bow­
els, act easily yet promptly. 25c.
God’s To-morrow.
On the level stretches of dusty road, 
Plodding along ’neath the weary load 
Of every-day cares, and doubts, and fears, 
’Tis hard to be brave; yet the mist of tears, 
By a resolute will kept bravely back,
Though blotting and blurring the onward 
track,
Pierced by the sunbeams of hope, may follow 
The beautiful colors of God’s to-morrow.
Be patient, dear, when the hands grow weak, 
And the words of cheer that the lips would 
speak
Falter and die in a voiceless prayer:
For a blossom is folded in every care,
And hidden deep in each doubt of thine,
A dewdrop of truth doth glimmer and shine, 
Waiting the light that will surely follow 
The flush of the dawrn of God’s to-morrow.
To-day may be long and hard to bear,
But God will answer thy yearning prayer. 
Each feeble struggle toward nobler life,
Now choked by the weeds of passion and 
strife,
Each helpful impulse, each lofty thought,
To a glad fruition shall be brought,
When the angels, whom thou hast called 
Pain and Sorrow,
Shall gently awake thee in God’s to-morrow.
—Mabelle P. Clapp, in Christian Register.
Patriotism is of many kinds. It 
evolves from lower forms to higher— 
from the . patriotism of the savage, 
prompted by natural pugnacity or desire 
for glory or revenge, to that which has 
for its basis the gospel conception of 
human brotherhood. The patriotism of 
the saloon is of the baser sort, a kind 
which fits the first century better than it 
docs the end of the nineteenth, if we 
may judge from the reason given by a 
New York liquor seller for furnishing 
free drinks to Uncle Sam’s soldiers and 
sailors. “ They need ammunition,” he 
said, “ to blow those Spaniards into 
kingdom come.” That man evidently 
thinks that the object of the present war 
is slaughter; not the freedom of Cuba, 
but the humiliation of Spain. If  there 
be any among the fighters themselves 
who hold to this idea, all patriotic 
citizens from the President down should 
labor to dispel it. It is greatly to be 
regretted that our soldiers and sailors 
are moving to the front to th watchword 
of “ Remember the Maine!” instead of 
“ A Free Cuba!” As Christian patriots 
we would fain believe that this cruel 
war is undertaken to secure the libera­
tion of our oppressed neighbors, not to 
win military renown for ourselves. 
Let it be emphasized—if it be true
REAL ESTATE
FOR S A L E !
A house lot in Chelsea, near the ferry, 
worth $00 dollars or more.
About forty acres of land near the West 
end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno 
Little; price $400.
The South half of the Dearborn house on 




Hallowed, Me., May, 1898.
• Caveats, an d  T rade-M arks obta ined  and  a ll P a t- j  
(en t business conducted  fo r M o d e r a t e  F e e s . 
lO u c  o f f ic e  is  O p p o s it e  U . S . P a t e n t  O f f ic e *
• and we can  secure pa ten t in  less tim e th a n  those:
(rem ote from  W ashington . _ _ (
Send model, draw ing o r  photo ., w ith  descrip-<
• tion. W e advise , if  pa ten tab le  o r  no t, free of*
(charge . O u r fee not due till p a ten t is secured. _ ,
» A Pa m p h l e t , “  H ow  to  O btain  P a te n ts ,”  w ith (
• cost of sam e in ’ th e  U  S . and  foreign countries* 
(sen t free. A ddress,
C .A .S N O W & C O .
O p p . Pa t e n t  O f f ic e , W a s h in g t o n . D . C .
WILL C. ATKINS,
A ttorney and Counsellor 
a t  Law.
O f f i c e s : PATTEN BLOCK, 
G A K D IN B R , - MAdAJ EL.
General Law and Collections.
k. THE BEST
Grade of groceries in as good 
assortment and at as low prices 
as can be found. Canned 
Meats, Lobster and Salmon.] 
Best quality of Stone W are.
ACT COST
I shall close out my stock of 
Smalley, Lightning and 
Mason Glass Cans They will 
be sold as low as the lowest.
H. TOBEY..
Wanted--NOW.
Men to engage with us in pleasant and 
profitable employment of soliciting orders 
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the 
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and 
steady work all the year. Experience un­
necessary. Outfit and instructions free, 
that I References required. Write at once. We 
we arc carrying succor, not taking i gyV^ 1’[®mpt attention t0 a11 ordere received 
revenge; that we are remembering Cuba, I ’ j .  l . M e r r i c k , & Co.










S O L D  B Y
J . W. CHURCH .
And we have an abundance of NEW, 
DESIRABLE GOODS, selling  at Up- 
to-date Prices.
We have Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for
FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS 
MEATS, PROVISIONS, & c„ & c„
As prom ptly and satisfactorily as any 
Grocery Store on the river.
LO O K IN  ON US O FTEN .
S I N X N I O I V S S  Sc S T E A R I N S ,
PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.
C u t
j f  l o w e r  6
LF or all occasions.
Flowers for Funerals furnished at 
short notice.
Society Emblems a Specialty,
I have the agency for the best
Florists
setts.
in Maine and Massachu-
FRANK R. WOOD
Hal lowel l , M aine
Always Fresh and New.
ALDRICH & SMITH’S
0. &  0. Chocolates 
and Bonbons. ?
“ Our Chocolate Has the Name.”
“Sublime * Chocolates. 5 5
•  •  • apritSm
STOKE & ANDERSON,




i R A D t IVI ArtiXo
D e s i g n s  
C o p y r i g h t s  & c .
A nyone send ing  a  sketch  and  d escrip tion  m ay 
qu ickly  a sce rta in  o u r  opin ion  fre e  w h e th e r  an  
in v e n tio n  is p robab ly  p a ten tab le . C om m unica­
tio n s  s tr ic tly  confidential. H and b o o k  on  P a te n ts  
s e n t free . O ldest agency fo r secu ring  p a te n ts .
P a te n ts  ta k e n  th ro u g h  M unn & Co. rece iv e  
special notice, w ith o u t ch a rg e, in  th e
Scientific American.
A h andsom e ly  il lu s tra te d  w eekly. L n rg est c ir­
cu la tion  o f an y  scientific Journal. T e rm s, $3 a  
y e a r :  fo u r  m o n th s, $L Sold by all new sdeale rs.
MUNN &Co.36,B™d”»’New York
B ranch  Office. 025 F  S t., W a sh in g to n , D . C.
PAPER.
Do you expect to do any papering? 
We will send you free a large selection 
of samples from 3c. per roll up, all 
new colorings anil novelties up to date. WE 
PAY FREIGHT. We want an agent in 
evrey town to sell on commission from large 
sample books. No capital required. For 
samples or particulars, address apr9
S .  AaZ O L F L
747-753 N i n t h  A v e . ,  N .  Y .  C i t y .
Miss Bertha M cClench
TEACHER OF PIANO 
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p i l  of J ohn Orth, B oston.
T e r m s  R e a s o n a b l e ,
WANTED !
A Permanent Place to Board in Hallowell. 
Would prefer to furnish room.
Address
.M r s . A n n  E .  N o k c r o s s ,
Wintkrop, Me,
GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER SEEDS.
HERDS GRASS, RED TOP, ALSIKE CLOVER,
NEW YORK & W HITE CLOVER, CORN, BEANS, PEAS. 
NASTURTION SEED AND SWEET PEA BY THE OZ.
Maine Central Railroad.
A r r a n g e m e n t  o f  T ra in s  in  Effect 
J u n e  2 7 ,  ISOS.
U ntil fu r th e r  notice tra in s  w ill leave H allowell as fol­
lows :
G o in g  W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lew iston, Rockland, 
Portland , and Boston; 9.50 A. M for Lewiston, Bath, 
Rockland, Portland , and Boston; 10.46 (Sundays only) 
and 11.45 A. H . express for B runsw ick, Farm ington, 
Kingfield, C arrabasset, Range ley, P ortland  and Boston; 
3.14 (daily) av.d3.48 P. M. (express) for Lewiston, Bath, 
Rockland, Portland  and Boston; *11.07 P. M. n ig h t Pu ll­
man for Lewiston, B ath , P ortland  and Boston.
G o in g  K a s t—* 1.33 A. M. n ig h t Pullm an for Skow- 
hegan, Belfast, D exter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, 
Bangor, B ucksport, Bar H arbor, Aroostook County, St, 
Stephen, St. J o h n ; 9.03 A. M. for W aterville, Belfast, 
and Skowhegan; 2.21' P. M. express for Bangor, 
B ucksport and B ar H arbor; 3.35 P. M. for Skowhe­
gan, B elfast, D exter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, 
Bangor, and M attaw auikeag; 7.12 P. M. for W ater­
ville.
T he  m id-day express tra in  foi points W est leaves 
Sundays a t 10.46 A. M., and for B angor leaves Sundays 
a t 9,10 A. M.
* The N ign t P ullm an T ra in s run  each way every n igh t 
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath, 
b u t no t to  Skow hegan, on M onday mornings, 
Belfast D ex te r, o r beyond Bangor, except to  Bar 
H arbor; on Sunday m ornings.
A C C O M M  OIJ A T I O N  T E A  IN S.
301 *305 307 Z329 Z335
A.M. P.M. P.M A.M. P.M.
So. G ardiner, leave 6 20 1 00 4 35 9 45 5 20
G ardiner, 630 1 10 4 45 9 55 5 30
Hallowell, 6 44 1 24 4 59 10 08 5 43
A ugusta, arrive 6 50 1 30 5 05 10 15 5 50
300 *304 *306 Z334
A.M. P.M. P.M P.M.
A ugusta, leave 8 00 2 00 6 10 12 15
Hallowell, 8 07 2 07 6 17 12 22
G ardiner, 8 20 2 20 6 30 12 3*
So. G ardiner, arrive 8 30 2 30 6 40 12 40
F E R T I L I Z E R  S .
BRADLELY’S X. L., BRADLEY’S COMPLETE FOR POTA­
TOES & VEGETABLES, BRADLEY’S CORN PHOSPHATE, 
BRADLEY’S EUREKA SEEDING DOWN,
LISTON BROS.’ SUCCESS AND SPECIAL PHOSPHATES.
O -  -A.- C O L E .
A Letter to the Public.
We desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the 
past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving 
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we are 
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW am! FRESH STOCK 
of all kinds of
F a n c y  a n d  S tap le  Groceries, Vegetables, F ru i ts  a n d  Confec­
t io n ery .  N o  o id  shop-worn  stock in  our. store. .
We carry Fresh and Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “Come again. To new customers we extend a 
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.
Very truly yours,
A .* G-rinnell cfc Co.
july98
« »
Are you Studying economy in Housctioid 
« Expenses? I f  so, consult »
CLARY & QUINN, Leading: Grocers,
WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
M E A T S , B eef ,  P o r k ,  L a m b , Veal, P o u l tr y ,  T r ip e  a n d  Sausage.
V E G E T A B L E S  a n d  F R U I T ,  B e a n s ,  P e a s ,  P o ta to e s ,  etc., A pp les ,  
O ranges , L e m o n s , etc.
F L O U R  a n d  F arinaceous  Goods. S U G A R S ,  G ra n u la te d ,  B ro w n ,  
P o w d e r e d  a n d  L oaf .  T E A , C O F F E E , COCOA a n d  S P I C E S .
C A N N E D  G O O D S, C R A C K E R S ,  T A B L E  S A U C E S , etc .
CA-RDEN A AID VEGETABLE SEEDS,




UN'"' PL0'. ED YOUNG MEN, whose education lias been 
finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges, 
to write for publications explaining our courses of 
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type­
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a 
position anil are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons 





81 E. 125th St., New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work 
and obtain salaried. positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and 
Shorthand Courses. We offer
( S R  |[ 1  ^ . S i  fo r  f i r s t  in f o r m a t io n  o f  a  v a c a n c y  f o r  a  B o o k k e e p e r , S te n o g ra p h e r ,  
y i  ^  p j  £ | ( l r l  C le rk  o r  T e le g ra p h  O p e ra to r ,  w h ic h  w e  s u c c e s s fu l ly  fill. C o m p e te n t 
M  a s s i s t a n t s  s u p p l ie r  to  b u s in e s s  h o u s e s  w i th o u t  c h a rg e .  T h o u s a n d s  o f  
te s t im o n ia l s  f ro m  B a n k e r s ,  M e rc h a n ts  a n d  p r o m in e n t  p a t r o n s  e v e ry w h e re .  S ’u d e n ts  e n t e r  
n y  t im e . N o  v a c a t io n s .  E x p e n s e s  m o d e ra te .  R a i l r o a d  F a r e  R a id .  A d d re s s  {mention this 
'.per),
C L E M E N T  C. G A I N E S .  P r e s id e n t ,  P o u g h k e e p s ie ,  N , Y .
W H E N  Y O U  B U Y
G o a l
N ovi,97
B U Y  O F "
Leigh & Wingate,
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA-
W eight and Q uality Guaranteed.
The Hallow ell Bakery.
<«L-5------apr98
ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD,
HOT BROWN BREAD and BEANS,
R e a d y  R v e r y  S A T U R D A Y  M o r p h y .
* R uns daily, S undays'included.
Z R uns Sundays only.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice P res. & G en’l Manager 
F . E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & TieketA gent. 
Ju n e  24, 1898. A pn.,
D a i l y  Service  f o r  Season  o f  1 8 9 S .
COMM ENCING
T i l  U R S D A  Y , J  U N E  3 0  th.
The Fast and Favorite Steamer
“ I S L A N D E R ,”
CAPT. ROBERT F . W ESTON,
W ill run  from  K ennebec R ive r to  Boothbay and th e  
Islands as follows:
Leaving G ardiner every day . (Sunday excepted) a t 7 
A. M., R ichmond 8, B ath ’ 9. R k t u r n in o , leave 
Boothbay a t 1.30 P. M., B ath 3.30, touch ing  a t  F ive Isl­
ands both ways, Monday W ednesdav, and  Saturday.
SUNDAYS, leave G ardiner a t 8.30 A. M., R ichm ond 
a t 9.30, Bath a t 10.30 Special E lectric Car leaves S tate  
and W ater S treets. A ugusta, 7.30 A . M . R etu rn ing , 
boat will leave B oothbay a t  3 P. M.
Excursion P arties  w ill be taken  a t low ra te s  on reg­
u la r trips (S undays excepted) Passengers from A ugus­
ta  and Hallowell w ill take  E lectric Cars or M. C. R. R.
Baggage transferred  free a t  G ard iner by Law rence’s 
Express.
F or Excursion Rates apply  to
M. A. HARADEN, G en’ l. A gent, G ardiner.
See T im e Cards to r ra te  of Fares.
E. E. DAVIS &  GO.,
Clothiers & Hatters
Under Cony House, Augusta,
A G E N T S  F O R
r»_
Clothing,





W e carry one of the 
largest stocks of fine 
Clothing for Men and 
Boys in the County.
Spring & Summer Goods
NOW  R EA D Y .
F. M. HAYES & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
M anufacture the famous
“ Sevigne” and ‘Domestic
“ C R E A M  B R E A D S
A lso  the “ F r a n k l in  M i l l s ”  B r e a d
O ur goods are constantly  on sale in H allowell a t the 
store of
II. TOBEY.





J ig g e r s ,  F a rm  a n d  E x p r e s s  W ag­
ons a n d  S leds m ade  10 o rd e r  a t  
short notice.
llorse Shoeing and Jobonig prompt­
ly attended iu.
W i n t h r o p  S t ., n e a r  W a t e r . 
H a l l o w e l l , - M a i n e .
a . c, T I T C O M B ,
D E N T I S T ,
Uor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta
Agent for the Victor Bicycle.
u y 97
SAM’L HAYES, Prop’r.
iM u w m
Savings Institution.
E. R o w e l l  President.
II. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
, O h a s . II. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas
Office o f  the N o r th ern  N a t io n a l  
Bank.
Julyl97
